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AutoCAD For PC [2022-Latest]

Developed in the early 1980s as an architectural drafting tool by Edwin Catmull, the first version of
AutoCAD was called Technical Design and Release (TDR), and was featured on the cover of a May 1982
issue of Popular Computing Weekly. This "talk story" featured 3D, animated, full-color drawings created
with AutoCAD, and a video clip was also produced. Subsequent versions were renamed AutoCAD 2 and
AutoCAD 3. AutoCAD 4 was a later major redesign. In 1990, to differentiate it from the series of
AutoCAD 1.0-6.0 releases, AutoCAD 7 was introduced, and AutoCAD 7.0 was the first version to be
named after a particular year. The AutoCAD 9.0 release in 1996 was the first of the current version
named AutoCAD. As of the AutoCAD 14.0 release, the numbering stopped at AutoCAD and started with
the version number. AutoCAD 2018 was released in January 2018 and introduced 2D and 3D CADD and
2D drafting features. History In the spring of 1981, Autodesk designed and released the MicroStation
operating system software for use on a family of minicomputers, and the first user-assigned version
number was 1.0. A year later, in the spring of 1982, Autodesk announced the development of a new
desktop software application named TDR. It was designed for the Apple II platform and was the first
desktop application to include a procedural 3D, animated graphics modeler, as well as a simple vector
graphics feature. Later, the name was changed to AutoCAD. AutoCAD 1.0 was released in 1983, and
quickly grew in popularity, due to its ability to rapidly model three-dimensional objects and assemble
them into a computerized drawing. (The term "cad" is short for "computer aided design" and "drafting".)
With the release of AutoCAD 1.5 in 1986, the memory available for drawing was greatly improved. Also
included was a full-color print engine that produced real-time graphical illustrations that could be shown
and printed on laser and inkjet printers, as well as on certain facsimile machines. By 1988, the TDR
acronym had been dropped and the software was renamed AutoCAD 2.0. AutoCAD 4.0, released in
1990, was the first version

AutoCAD Crack License Code & Keygen

AutoCAD Architecture AutoCAD Architecture is an AutoCAD add-on that allows the user to design,
analyze, and present 3D building plans, with parametric sectioning, BIM, and COFECompletion.
AutoCAD Electrical AutoCAD Electrical is an add-on that integrates electrical design software into
AutoCAD. It includes CAD Electrical that has design tools for electrical design and wiring with electrical
components and properties on the model. AutoCAD Electrical also has a plug-in to integrate into BIM
(Building Information Modeling) workflow. AutoCAD Ground Control AutoCAD Ground Control is an
add-on for AutoCAD that is used in conjunction with Autodesk Navisworks. It allows Autodesk
Navisworks to control the position of the AutoCAD object in 3D space relative to its placement in 2D
space. This is done to view an object from an alternate angle or in front of other objects.
AutoCAD/PCDW AutoCAD/PCDW is a set of tools that extend the capabilities of AutoCAD to include
the use of metadata (data about data) to improve performance and to make AutoCAD-created 2D and 3D
drawings interact more naturally with other office software. Metadata includes comments, cross-
references, and drawings in 3D, 2D, and linked files, which enable users to display and manipulate
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information within and across different files. In addition, metadata links AutoCAD layers to the
metadata. For example, when a user creates a feature such as a door, AutoCAD keeps track of the
dimensions of the door, the specification of the door, etc. In addition, when the user uses a command
such as "select all doors" or "select this door" to select all the doors in a building, the command does not
open a dialog box for each door, but instead automatically selects the door specified in the metadata. This
saves time and also increases the ability to use Autodesk Navisworks to modify the 3D drawing. The add-
on also extends the 2D and 3D drawing capabilities of the drawing environment to include the use of
layers and filters. Back-End Technologies AutoCAD offers three options for users to access information
on the data model: Through programming languages: VBA (Visual Basic for Applications),.NET,.NET
Compact Framework, AutoLISP, Visual LISP, and a1d647c40b
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For more information about the keygen (key generator) visit : What you will be able to do with the
keygen : - Make a preview of the template - Make a preview of the key - Print the key - Make a.zip file
with the template and the key What you can do with the key : - Share it with others - Make a pre-release
demo - Make a pre-release files - Print the key - Make a.zip file with the template and the key

What's New in the AutoCAD?

Import Save a document to a new drawing – with a single click. Automatically add the path in the first
drawing to the newly created drawing (no more copying and pasting). (video: 1:04 min.) Make
Adjustments Freehand make adjustments to your drawing without having to select or deselect paths and
faces. Freehand text, connect lines and other shapes, and create a freehand polyline as a guide. (video:
1:55 min.) Save a document as a PDF Save a document to a PDF file – ready for printing, email or other
purposes. If you have saved a project, after a single click the data is ready for printing and export to a
PDF. (video: 1:01 min.) Screen Sharing The new Screen Share App shows the active drawing on your
display and enables other users to share their work in real time. Draw, select, resize or zoom on the
shared drawing in real time. (video: 1:26 min.) Clone and Merge Make your drawings and projects more
efficient with Clone and Merge. Automatically copy and clone a drawing. Combine the clones to create a
new drawing. (video: 1:44 min.) Photo View View a photo or image on the drawing surface as a 3D
preview. (video: 1:11 min.) Photo Put a photo on the drawing surface – with a single click. This allows
you to annotate the drawing with a photo or a line or circle. (video: 1:24 min.) 3D Printing Print a 3D
model with a 3D printer. Add annotations and edits, and use the built-in grid to properly position the
model. This is the first version of AutoCAD to include integrated 3D printing. (video: 2:02 min.) PDF
Export Download the file for the current drawing. Add annotations to a PDF file and change the format
in the DRAFT and PRODUCTION tabs. (video: 1:48 min.) Online Help Get help on the command line,
search the database of help topics and on the web. (video: 1:37 min.) Timeline Create a story for a
project. Place events on a timeline. Create lists for scenes and add notes. Playback an event with arrows
or a slider. (video: 1:26 min.) Power
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Windows Vista and Windows 7: Windows 8: Mac OS X 10.7 or later Mac OS X 10.8 or later Mac OS X
10.9 or later Supported Modes of Operation: This product is based on HTTP2 (the same as SPDY, but
with deeper control over features and without the IETF registration) over TLS with optional support for
HTTP/2.0. Other connections (WebSockets, SPDY, and so on) are not supported. (To be precise, this
product is based on
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